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Community conversation outreach program in Jimma zone,  Ethiopia @IOM 2017  (Mengistu Tadesse) 

500,000 Reached in Ethiopia by UN Migration Agency’s 

Awareness Raising on Irregular Migration 
From an original goal of 200 kebeles in Ethiopia, Community Conversation (CC) – a 

pilot community-based awareness-raising project – has now reached 519 kebeles, 

or 500,000 members, in Ethiopia over the past three years. The project aims to reach 

a wide range of areas known to be prone to for irregular migration from Ethiopia. 

Launched in 2014 by the UN Migration Agency (IOM) in Ethiopia and the 

Government of Ethiopia, the CC outreach programme is one of the different 

awareness-raising tools that IOM uses alongside forum theatres and peer 

education. These approaches are deemed effective, as they have the capacity to 

reach remote areas that would not have had access to information through normal 

media channels. Read More 
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“Little Sun” Solar Lamps 
Bring Light and Smiles to 

Women and Girls in 
Ethiopia 

 
IOM distributing a dignity kit and Little Sun solar lamp 
to internally displaced women and girls in the Somali 
Region of Ethiopia. @ IOM 2017 (Rikka Tupaz) 
 

“It looks like a flower, I like it!” smiled 
Kaira, 16, a student and one of the 
vulnerable displaced girls who 
benefitted from IOM Ethiopia’s 
distribution of dignity kits. The kits 
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IOM  assisting Somali refugees with emergency transportation from the Ethiopia-Somalia border entry point to 
Kobe refugee camp in Dolo Ado, in the Somali region of Ethiopia. @ IOM 2017 (Rikka Tupaz) 
 

IOM Provides Emergency Transport to  

Somali Refugees in Ethiopia 
This week, the UN Migration Agency (IOM) assisted 80 newly arrived Somali 
refugees with emergency transportation from the Ethiopia-Somalia border entry 
point to Kobe refugee camp in Dolo Ado, in the Somali region of Ethiopia. This latest 
assistance brings the total number of Somali refugees helped in the border region 
to 5,397 thus far in 2017. Over 50 per cent of the new arrivals are female while over 
90 per cent are under the age of 18. 
 
The latest movement is part of IOM’s emergency transportation assistance provided 
to newly arriving refugees across Ethiopia, including Somali, South Sudanese and 
Eritrean nationals. Since September 2016, over 95,000 refugees have been assisted 
with safe and dignified emergency transport in the Somali, Gambella and Tigray 
Regions of Ethiopia.  Read More 

 
A delegation of Swiss universities visited IOM’s 

Community Conversation (CC) activities 

 
IOM staff briefing  the delegates on CC program. @ IOM 2017  

A delegation of Swiss universities visited IOM’s Community Conversation (CC) 
activities in Jimma, Oromia Region of Ethiopia on 23rd June 2017. During their visit, 
the delegation composed of 10 academicians interacted with CC facilitators in Agaro 
town of Jimma Zone. Read More  

include the solar powered Little Sun 

lamp. Read More 

 
IOM provides livelihood 
opportunities to Somali 

refugees and host 
communities Dollo Ado, in 

Somali Region, Ethiopia 

 
Beneficiary of IOM’s livelihood assistance in Dollo 
Ado. @ IOM 2017 (RikkaTupaz) 
Through the Emergency and Post-Crisis 
unit, IOM provided targeted small-scale 
livelihood assistance for refugees and 
host communities in Dollo Ado, Somali 
Region. Located in the south-east part 
of Ethiopia, Dollo Ado, Melkadida and 
Bokolmayo refugee camps in Somali is 
among the least developed regions 
with limited access to infrastructure, 
basic services and security.  Read Here 

 
An Artist visited the 

Voluntary Return and 
Reintegration Transit 

Center in Addis Ababa 

 
Handing over ceremony to Unaccompanied Migrant 
(UAM) Children in  AVRR TC. @ IOM 2017 
(Alemayehu Seifeselassie) 

Artist Abbi Lakew visited the IOM SLO 
Ethiopia Voluntary Return and 
Reintegration Transit Center in Addis 
Ababa on 28th June, 2017. During her 
visit, Abbi handed over crayons and 
painting books to Unaccompanied 
Migrant (UAM) Children assisted to 
return from Djibouti. Read Here 
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